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RADICAL CHANGES MADE 
FOR THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL 
"IVY" TO HAVE LEATHER WORCESTER DEFEATS 
COVERS TRINITY 14 TO 6 
White's Studio of New York 
will Take All Pictures 
Many interesting innovations will 
mlark the publication of the "Ivy" this 
year. An entirely neW' .policy in re-
gard to make-up, arrangement and 
photography is also to 'be observed by 
the staff. 
'The fil'st and most important de-
parture from the tradition of former 
years is the photographic material 
to be used for publication. A con-
tract has been signed with the White 
Studio of New York, giving it the ex-
clusive right of ~-otog.rapihing all 
subjects to appear in -the "Ivy." This 
means that: 
Absolutely no individual or grooup 
pictures will be received for 
publication in the 1929 "Ivy" 
unless photographed by White's 
Studio representative who will 
be on the campus at stated 
times d'luing the year. 
Some expianation is probably need-
ed here. The engraving cost is al-
ways the largest item in the publica-
tion of any annual and in former 
years, last year particularly, the cost 
exceeded the engraver's estimate by 
$150, due to the iTil!Possibility of en-
graving the glossy proofs received 
from many different pho·tographers. 
These proofs had to be ~shed over 
and toned up or down before uniform 
engraving was possible. 
The contract with Wlhite insures 
uniformity of proofs and a consider-
able saving in the eng!'aving charges, 
A photographer :from Wlhite's Stu-
dio will be on -the camJPus at different 
times during the year. The indivi-
dual pictures of Juniors and Seniors 
will be taken right here ·at college 
(the photogl'apher brings his own 
complete outfit), probably in the Pub-
lic Speaking Room. A charge of $1.50 
is made for each person. In return 
he has his ohoice of four proofs and 
a glossy print. ~f any student wishes 
to purchase pictures for private use 
from White, the $1.50 will •be deducted 
from the amount of his order. 
Many Free Pictures. 
Captain Converse Runs 80 Yards 
for First Score of Game-
Trinity's Passing Attack Brings 
TouchdoW'n in Second Half 
When Worcester Team is Out-
played in Every Department 
BURR, JACKSON AND KNUREK 
STAR FOR TRINITY. 
The Trinity football team was de-
feated by the Worcester Tech. eleven 
mainly because of Trinity's inability 
to break up the visitors' forward 
passing attack during the first period. 
The crowd was brought to its feet 
early in the first quarter by Captain 
Converse of Worcester who ran back 
one of Mastronarde's punts 80 yards 
through the entire Trinity team for 
a touchdown. The other Tech. touch-
down was scored on a pass from Con-
verse to Graham, after an advance 
down the field from their own 40-yard 
line by means of delayed bucks and 
several successful forward passes. 
Trinity held for three downs on their 
2-yard line before Worcester used 
their successful pass. 
During the halves Coach Merriman 
must have given the Trinity team an 
inspirational talk, for at the beginning 
of the second half Trinity ripped into 
Wore ester with a determined zeal. 
For the remainder of the half, most 
of the play was in Worcester terri-
tory. In about the middle of the 
third period, one of Mastronarde's 
punts was caught •bY Converse on the 
Worcester 3-yard line; he was tackled 
by Jackson without a gain. Converse 
punted out of bounds on his own 38-
yard line. After a few unsuccessful 
attempts at line plunges, Knurek ran 
around Tech's right end for 37 yards 
and was stopped at Worcester's 5-yard 
line. Trinity was held for two downs 
but on the third down Mastronarde 
threw a pass to Knurek, who made a 
running eatch past the goal line. This 
pr(}ved to be Trinity's only score, as 
Burr's dropkick for the extra point 
was blocked. For the remainder of 
the game Trinity had Worcester on 
the defense in a vain effort to score. 
In the last quarter Uhlig nearly got 
away for a touchdown, but was stop-
In return for the contract to take ped by the safety man. A little latter 
all Junior and Senior individual pic- a pass, Mastronarde to Jackson, was 
tures, W,hite's Studio agrees to take completed; again a chance to score 
full-page views of the campus and was spoiled when Jac:Kson was tackled 
the buildings, all organizations and by Converse. The game ended when 
athletic team pictures and furnish a pass to Knurek brought the ball 
the "Ivy" with a glossy print of each deep into Worcester territory. 
entirely free of charge. All faculty Captain Converse was Worcester's 
members llljay also be photographed big star. His kicks were long and his 
and the "Ivy" furnished with a glossy passes accurate. His 80-yard run was 
print :free of charge. It is obvious the feature of the game. He ran the 
that this liberal contract will save the team well choosing passes at the time 
"I~", and iricidentallty the Junior when Trinity's defense was not set 
Class, a lot of money that may be f-or them. Wilkinson and Guidi were 
used to enlarge and ·to ·make improve- outstanding. For Trinity Burr was 
ments in the "Ivy" itself. the backbone of the line on the de-
GLEE CLUB MEETING 
THIS MONDAY NIGHT 
All Interested are Urged to 
Attend 
On this Monday night, October 23, 
at 7.30 o'clock, all those who are in-
terested in the formation of a Glee 
Club are asked to meet in the Public 
Speaking Room. Many members of 
the student body have been inquiring 
for some time past, if the formation 
of a club were contemplated this year. 
Up to this week nothing definite had 
been done about it. But both Dr. 
Ogilby and Dean Troxell have been 
very much interested in the formation 
of a club and are glad to be able to 
say that plans are under way to pro-
cure a first-class coach, Mr. Edward 
F. Laubin. 
Mr. Laubin, as many of the stu-
dent body probably know, is the coach 
of the Wesleyan Glee· Club, which for 
the past two seasons has won the 
Intercollegiate Glee Club Champion-
ship. This is no small honor, when 
t'he colleges which compete for the 
championship are considered, and it 
speaks very highly for Mr. Laubin, 
as coach. 
It is hoped that everyone interested, 
will come Monday evening, whether 
he thinks himself able to sing or not. 
In this connection it is hoped that the 
heads of the different fraternities will 
empbasize the value of such an or-
ganization to their Freshmen. Upper-
classmen are especially urged to be 
present. 
FRENCH CLUB. 
The French Club of Trinity College 
has been reor~anized. At a meeting 
last Monday evening there were pres-
ent some twenty men. This is an in-
dication that the club will be a sue-
cess this year. 
Instead of the usual election of 
president and vice-president a new 
plan has been adopted which tends to 
make the club more informal. There 
are now two chairmen upon whom the 
responsibility lies. ~obert R. Bart-
lett, '29, was elected first chairman 
and Karl F. Koenig, '29, is the second 
chairman, secretary and treasurer of 
the club. 
At t'his first meeting it was decided 
that a short Moliere play be given by 
the members of the club. The cast 
is being selected. President R. B. 
Ogilby is to have a part. Professors 
Galpin, Naylor and Perkins will also 
be in the cast. 
RULES GOVERNING 
UNDERGRADUATE1 ACTIVITIES. 
Eligibility Defined and Procedure 
Given. 
No person may take part in any 
public athletie contests, in any public 
musical concert, competitive debate, 
or any d'!'amatios, who is not academ-
ically eligible. Only those are elig-
ible who have been admitted to col-
lege, whose elective card has been ap-
proved and filed, who are carrying 
five courses and are not on pr{)lba-
(Continued on page 3, column 3.) 
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KOENIG BECOMES 
"TRIPOD" EDITOR 
Present Editor to be Chairman of 
Business Board 
With next week's issue Karl F. 
Koenig, of t'he Class of 1929, will be-
come Editor-in-Chief of "The Tripod," 
and Arnold Henry Moses, Jr., the 
present Editor, will become Chairman 
of the Business Board, which will be 
made up of the •business and circula-
tion departments. William M. Ellis 
will continue as Business Manager 
with Lyman B. Brainerd as Assistant 
Business Manager. Edward T. Tag-
gard will retain his position of Cir-
culation Manager. 
Mr. Koenig has been on the editorial 
board of "The Tripod" for two years 
and has been interested in many oth-
er activities in college. He is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Tau Kappa Frater-
nity. 
MUSEUM RECEIVES NEW 
SPECIMENS. 
Acquisitions Now on View. 
Contributions to· Trinity College 
Miuseum Qf Natur.al History, Board-
man Hall September, 1927; 
TRINITY DEFEATS 
LOWELL 12 to 0 
60-Yard Run by Taute for 
Touchdown 
First Quarter. 
Trinity kicked off to start the game. 
Mter a few ineffectual line plays by 
both sides the ball was finally in 
Lowell's possession on their 14-yard 
line. Here Cooper picked up a fum-
bled ball. In two plays through the 
line Trinity advanced the ball to Low-
ell's 7-yard line. On the next play 
Lowell was offside and was penalized 
half the distance to the goal. Uhlig 
then carried the lball across for a 
touchdown. The kick for the extra 
point was blocked. Trinity again kick-
ed off, but Lowell could not gain and 
kicked. Trinity advanced the ball to 
L-owell's 30-yard line, and Burr at-
tempted a dropkick, but the ball went 
wild. A pass by Lowell was inter-
cepted by Knurek; he was downed on 
their 40-yard line. The period ended 
as Trinity was held for downs in the 
center of the field. Score, Trinity 6, 
Lowell 0. 
Second Quarter. 
Lowell began a strong attack, and 
partly by means of a 30-yard pass, 
carried the ball to the Trinity 15-
yard line, before they were stopped. 
Trinity kicked to the middle of the 
field, and Lowell again started to ad-
vance. But this was quickly stopped 
when Taute intercepted a long pass, 
and by means of pretty open field 
running, carried the ball 60 yards for 
a touchdown. ~rinity tried a pa:;s 
for the extra point but it was ground-
ed. Lowell chose to receive and they 
had advanced the ball to the center 
of t'he field before the half ended. 
1--,Specimen of Lucernaria species 
from the Woods Hjole Region where 
it was found and reported for the 
fi.!"st time in America by Professor 
Bissonnette on or about the 28th of 
June this year. This species of at-
tached medusoid jelly !fish has been 
reported from Europe but never be-
fore from America. It was present 
in a:hundance at N obska Point attach-
ed to the Fucus or Rock Weed on the 
above date and hundreds were taken. 
It was still plen<tiful during the first 
two weeks of July, but was rare in 
bhe third week and could not be found 
Score, Trinity 12, Lowell 0. at all, even by a whole class of stu-
dents searching diligently for it for 
ov·er two hours, by about the first of 
Atugust. It would appear, therefore, 
that the animals are either mijgratory 
and pass northward at that sea.son 
of the year or that they pass through 
the mature stages at that season and 
losing their hold on the weeds either 
settle to the bottom. or are washed 
out to deeper waters with different 
and colder temperatures. 
2------l.Dhere ~ve also been added sev-
eral specimens of the different com-
mon Marine Bry·ozoa of the Woods 
Hjole regiQn, collected and preserved 
by Professor Bissonnette, who has 
charge of instruction in Bryozoa and 
LO'Wier Chordates in the Marine Inver-
teb!'ate ZoolQgy Course given in the 
Marine Biological Laboratories at 
Woods H,oole each summer. 
3---iln acco·rdance with a wish ex-
pressed in her will, the collection of 
several hundred specimens and spe-
cies of Mosses from different locali-
ties in New ElngJ.and, ·beautifully pre-
served and accurately identified and 
labelled, belonging to the late Miss 
A:nnie Lorenz of West Hartfo·rd, have 
been presented to Trinity College Mu-
seum. of Natural HJistory, Boardman 
H[all. These have been put on dis-
play in the Botanical section of the 
Museum in the .second fl-oor south 
end, ·beside the co.m.tplete and valua!ble 
collections of Liverworts,. Mosses and 
Ferns already presented to the college 
by Miss L<>renz and iher father and 
mother, Mr . . and :Mlrs. Lorenz. 
'These collections are priceless and 
represent the devoted lalbour of a life-
time spent in the satisfa<:tion of a 
scientific hobby. They are of almost 
inestimable value to any one interest-
ed in the study 'Of MQsses from the 
taxonom!ic aspect or from. the eoolog-
ical standpoint. Trinity College is 
very fortunate to become possessed 
of such collections, and is grateful to 
the donors. 
T. H. BliSSONNETTE, 
Professor of Biology. 
Third Quarter. 
Trinity kicked off once more, and 
Lowell, by a series of passes. carried 
the ball to our 10-yard line. Here the 
Trinity team held them. for downs. 
This same proceeding was repeated 
a~ain before the end of the quarter, 
when the ball was 'in Lowell's posses-
sion in the eenter of the field. 
Fourth Quarter. 
Lowell again started their passing 
game and succeeded in bringing the 
ball to within scoring distance, but 
the Trinity team held them for downs. 
Once more before the end of the game 
Lowell advanced inside Trinity's 10-
yard line, but was stopped by excel-
lent defensive work. 
There was a noticeable let down in 
the playing of the Trinity team in the 
second half. They did not seem to 
play the brand of football they were 
capable of until their goal was in 
danger, and then they held. How-
ever, this latter is very creditable, 
and the line certainly deserves praise, 
for nearly all Lowell's gains were 
made by passes. The backfield does 
not yet seem to know how to defend 
against that style of football. 
The lineups: 
Trinity Lowell 
Hardman LE Hale 
Even LT Grant 
Young LG Paligian 
Burr C Gross 
Kelly RG Goudet 
Cooper RT Fairweather 
Jackson RE Coffey 
Mastronarde QB Corbet 
Taute LHB Walker 
Knurek RHB Allard 
Uhlig FB Lathrop 
Touchdowns, Uhlig, Taute, time, 12-
m.inute quarters; substitutions-Low-
ell; MicGee (end), Dugan (t), Burt 
(hb); Trinity: Brown (fb), Platt 
(hb), Whitaker ( qb), Close (g), Corn-
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CHANGE IN "TRIPOD" BOARD. 
THE TRIPOD 
the ire of the Hartford authorities their money would be safely intrusted 
against the college. Throughout the and worthily used by Trinity College, 
year the Freshmen are compelled to affords food for thought. The gifts 
abide by certain restrictions which the referred to are $50,000 bequests by 
mighty Sophomores deem necessary William C. Converse, who was a large 
for the well-being of the Freshmen. manufacturer of pipe in the Pitts-
The rules themselves are absurd and burgh region, and who later retired 
ridiculous, and only serve to empha- to Greenwich, Connecticut; the second 
size the mistaken prestige of the gift was by Frank C. Sumner, finan-
Sophomore class. cier of Hartford; and the third gift 
It would be an easy thing to abolish of $50,000 by Judge Gary, of the 
most of the Freshman rules. If t'he United States Steel. Ali of these 
Sophomores w.ho have the best inter- men were more or less familiar with 
est of the college at heart would pro- the work of Trinity College, of the 
pose doing away with the rules, they stability of its future work. Judge 
could defeat that certain element that Gary had visited the College and knew 
is and always will be ready to assert and appreciated its work. Mr. Sum-
their lofty superiority over the lowly ner was very intimately connected 
Freshman. Discipline over first year with it, and Mr. Converse knew of its 
men is perhaps necessary and profit- work through others. That all these 
able in high and preparatory schools, men of solid achievement, seasoned 
but in college it is obviously out of judgment, and acquired means saw fit 
place and should be abolished. If the to intrust $50,000 each to the work 
members of the present Sophomore of the College is a substantial en-
class would vote to end the traditional dorsement of its work which should 
Freshmen-Sophomore rivalry, they create in our alumni more confidence 
would further the best interests of than we have ever had in the future 
Trinity. of the College and lead them through 
GLEE CLUB. 
their own means or by calling atten-
tion to the College of men of affairs 
on the outside, for the endorsement 
of these three men backed up by these 
substantial gifts is a striking endorse-
In another column of "The Tripod" ment of the present worth and the 
is a statement, announcing a meeting future stability of the Oollege. 
of those interested in forming a Glee AN ALUMNUS. 
Club, this Monday night. We don't 
for a minute suppose there is a stu-
dent in college at the present time 
who does not realize the value of such 
an organization. There is, perhaps, 
no way in which a group of fellows WE FROSH. 
can have a better time than in a Glee 11 P.M. 
Club. But a Glee Club cannot run Dear Mother: 
without support and plenty of it. 
We hope that every student will 
take this to heart and come out on 
Monday night. We are very fortu-
nate in being able to have an exper-
ienced man this year as coach and we 
sincerely hope that the efforts of Dr 
Ogilby in procuring h im will be ap-
preciated. We, t herefore, urge every-
one who is at all interested to come 
to the Public Speaking Room, Monday 
nig'ht, at 7.30 o'clock. 
CLUBS. 
Im up awful late nights cuz quizes 
are comdn :f.ast now. Yuh know a 
quiz is one of them things-well, when 
yu've been ta class bout three weeks, 
cuttin' most of the time the prof. t hey 
begin to feel well sorter like they 
wanted some t hin' tangable. Cors, 
they know we aint so dumb but just 
for conveniants t hey give quizes. I 
can't write much tonight. 
Well, I got gyped again. Instead a 
giving me that skoler ship they gave 
it to another bird. What I wudnt do 
with that right now ! Now before 
they tell yuh up home, Mother, that 
Trinity aint got a good team tell em 
to kip still. The team played a per-
"The time has come," the walrus feet game last Sat. with W orchester 
said "to talk of many things" and, Technicollege and even if we didn't 
Particularly, dubs. Do we want a win as some of the fellers around here It is a pleasure to know in resign-
French Club, a German Club, a Glee says we wun a morality victory-
ing the position of Editor-in-Chief 
Club? Everyone says, "yes." Of somethin like that maybe they call it 
that a ma'n as capable as Mr. Koenig 
course, you all know that there was a mortality or immorality-have it your 
is to take over th~ responsibilities of 
tfuat ' post. It is to be hoped that the French Club last year. It passed out way. 
new arrangement whereby the busi- Why? Two years ago, some of us Mother you usta know that Mrs. 
ness and circulation departments are remember, there was a Glee Club. It Wilson? Wlell her son is up here and 
to be grouped under one head will be too went out inauspiciously. If I re- a wurs pain I never saw. Wonder 
successful. We wish Mr. Koenig member rightly, there was also a Ger- who put him wise to this place. I 
man Club. That too went where all thot standards here were higher than great success in his work and we are 
sure that he will receive as much sup- bad plays go. to let guys like him in. 
h II It seems that it is about time we I wrote Al a letter tha odor "ay and port from the w ole co ege as we · u 
have. were doing something. If we really to! him all about colletdge. Cors I 
CRITICISM OF FRESHMAN 
DISCIPLINE. 
Trinity has failed to follow the ex-
ample set by many colleges of this 
country which have abolished the tra-
ditional rivalry between the Sopho-
more and Freshman classes. Until a 
few years ago, in practically all our 
colleges there was marked and heated 
rivalry between the two lower classes. 
The sophomore classes tried to show 
their supposed superiority over the 
first year men by enforcing strict dis-
ciplinary rules. In recent years, 
many colleges have begun to realize 
the pettiness of inter-class rivalry, 
and have reduced Fres:hman discipline 
to a minimum. 
At Trinity, however, the hostilities 
between the two lower classes is al-
most as marked as it was ten and 
fifteen years ago. The college year 
is begun by a number of rushes· which 
initiate the Freshmen into the feeling 
that prevails throughout practically 
the entire year. On Saint Patrick's 
Day the most important clash of the 
year takes place. The main purpose 
of this scrap seems to be to arouse 
want these organizations, let's get be- dont get much chances to write but 
hind them. We have here all the es- tell father Im dead f·rom practisin on 
sentials including a student body the Junior Varsity team. I havent 
which usually keeps things moving, had the chances to show my stuff but 
regardless of the cost. These Ian- I expec ta shine. If I dont make good 
guage clubs, you know, are not in- as a football player I kin at least try 
tended to keep you abreast with the for cheerleder. I guess we need one. 
gossip of the town ·but their purpose And dont let anywan tell yuh which 
is one-to improve your French or class is best the freshmen class are 
your German. There should also be the only desent class. 
a Glee Club, one which is a live organ-
ization. Why can't we have one? 
Now that the college is planning big-
ger things it is also time we were co-
operating. Let's show some interest 
and a little initiative! 
COMMUNICATIONS 
In a late . number of "The Tripod" 
I noticed two gifts of $50,000 each 
that have recently come to the Col-
lege, and also a reference to one of 
the beneficiaries based on another 
$50,000 gift to the College made a 
short time ago. That these three 
gifts of $50,000 come from men who 
were not graduates of the College, all 
of whom were substantial business 
men who knew of its worth and felt 
My room mate and me are gettin 
along all right cept that he uses my 
shavin brush and my ties and then 
fergets where he got it. Gee, Ma try 
ta gather a lot a pitchers and ban-
ners-anythin yuh can find cuz its 
pretty dull around. 
Your Loving Son, 
HARRY. 
N. B. Dont ferget to tell Father 
that I need money. 
Love, 
HiA:RRY. 
N . B. B. If yuh see Dora tell her 
I'll write in a coupla days. H. 
• 
"There is no wickedness in any dis-
interested and sincere opinion." 
-"Folkways." 
OBIRE OCULIS 
He was asked to try out for the 
'varsity. 
"Sorry, but I am too light to play." 
"Well come on out anyway. You 
can help al lot." 
He went out and has started in 
every one of the games except the 
first and in that game he starred 
after going in as a substitute. He is 
one of the best backs on a certain 
college team. He tried and made 
good. 
• • 
Every new student is out for five 
major "sports." If the student goes 
into the work with the idea that he is 
handicapped there will be very little 
for him. But, do away with that idea 
and see what a vast field is opened to 
him. There is a definite advantage 
in believing that you can do some-
thing whether it be a sport, class or 
campus work. In order to come out 
on top remember that you can do 
anything the other fellow can do and 
then some more. When the obstacle 
looms up, your pleasure is just be-
ginning. To accomplish something in 
the face of big odds is a fine thing. 
Studying offers much in the way of 
odds and . the best way to come 
through is to feel confidence in your-
self and call nothing your master. 
• • 
Among the Freshmen at the last 
home game were two who possessed 
a remarkable appreciation of football . 
They knew just what to do at the 
right moment and they openly ad-
mitted that they could do wonders for 
the 'varsity if they were playing. 
These two boys would have gladly giv-
en the 'varsity an entire period on 
the bench an1 could have done as 
well by themselves. It really was too 
bad that they had to waste an after-
noon when their ability could have 
been so well used. These boys were 
aimed at the right thing but their 
methods were very, very poor. The 
best help they could have given was 
to cooperate with the cheering but 
perhaps that was too common for 
them. Finally some one told them 
what their mistake was and they 
began to give some good support. 
They ceased to criticise every play, 
they began to see that some one be-
sides themselves knew something 
about football, and they began to 
cheer along the team. Moral-Do not 
crab at what happens, but get behind 
your crowd and boost. 
* * 
The college's gift to every one on 
the campus is more than the thousand 
dollars a year which is paid for your 
tuition. There are two places on the 
campus which are open a greater part 
of the time and which should be used 
by the students. These are the Li-
brary and the Gymnasium. 
s,~,,~, ~, ~~ 
I SWEATERS . i 
' For all Sport Activities =, 
o shown in Shaker Knit 
' 
with crew neck, navy : 
color, or pull-over and ' 
'
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with the 




mark the Correct 
Undergraduates. 
--------------------------
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asrlum Street, Hartford, Colli. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, P LACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTER& 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Qual ity Job Printtn 
356 Asylum St reet, Hartford. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
'' Vernon Street, Hartford, Cona. 
The library offers a great deal to ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
the student in the way of help in : 
studies. Naturally it offers the best • 
facilities for proper reference work : 
and is valuable in that respect. It is : 
a quiet place tp study. Anyone will : 
tell you that (except the people who • 
are employed as assistant librarians). : 
Have you ever considered spending a : 
night in the library rather than spend- • 
ing it at the Capitol or the Strand? : 
Among the books on the south wall : 
is an array of fiction and drama that • 
can make any "movie thriller" seem : 
very unexciting and common-place. : 
~rtnttp 
<!!oUege 
"Patience, good patience 
is the need of this genera-
This is no exaggeration because it has : 
been proven a number of times. Just • 
drop in some chilly fall niglht and : 
start in with some of Dunsany's • 
"Plays of Gods and Men", or try : tion. It asks results before 
Thoreau if you like nature. Remem- : it earns them. Man is too 
her time spent here is never wasted. : wasteful of the resources he 
Near the library is the gymnasium • 
where you may exercise any time that : finds in the earth. The 
is convenient for you. Usually the : most of our coal is lost in 
regular classes take up a person's • 
• smoke; the most of our heat 
time very well but an hour in the • 
gym beats two hours loafing around : is dissipated in the air. We 
the sections. Your appetite will be : need patience not less than 
keener, you will feel "fit" and your • 
desire to work will be increased. Six • courage in dealing with our 
sets of stall bars have been recently : problems."-Lor d Kelvin. 
installed and they are recommended : 
to everyone by the physical education • 
department~ : .. • .. • • • • • • • • • 
UNITED STATES SECURITY 
TRUST COMPANY 
COB. OF MAIN AND PEARL ITS. 
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit 
Transfer Agents 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. 
FRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Board. 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Presideut. 
A REAL BOOK SHO'P 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER. 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
111E W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 








H. FITCHNER G. COD RAllO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
l Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
CURTIS SHOES for 
COLLEGE MEN 
ALWAYS RELIABLE 
37 Asylum Street, Hartford 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
UNION EVERY FRIDAY. 
MAX PRESS., INC. 
Tailors, Clothiel's, Haberdashers 
Middletown: Hartford Office: 
205 Main Street Bond Hotel 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
MOVED TO 
172 PEARL STREET 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
THE "IVY.'' 
(Continued from page 1, column 1.) 
charge of 50 cents per man for rep-
resentation in any organi~ation pic-
tures in which he may happen to be, 
eX'cept the athletic teams. 
Fraternity Groups. 
Regarding fraternities, heretofore 
fraternity representation bas consist-
ed merely of a page with a list of 
members. This year it is the hope of 
the Board to include group pictures 
of each fr>aternity as well as the list 
of members. These 'Pictures will be 
taken free orf charge to the fraterni-
ties, but again to defray the cost of 
engraving, a charge of $10 will be 
mlade to each fraternity desiring a 
group picture of its members in the 
"Ivy." tFvaternities not wishing to 
pay this charge will be represented 
in the usual ·manner by a list of mem-
bers. Mounted •pictures of each fra-
ternity group may rbe ordered from 
the Editor ·or the Business Manager 
of the "Ivy." 
,A word about -changes in make-up 
and arrangement. The Board plans 
to enlarge the advertising section and 
this, together with the money saved 
by the photographing contract, will 
be used to replace the twenty-year-
old cloth covers with leather compo-
sition. It is la:J,so planned by the 
Board to include as many full 'Page 
blue tone sepi•a prints of cam1;}us 
views as may safely ·be included in 
the engraving budget. 
The leather covers, full-page views 
of the campus and buildings, together 
with the inclusion of fraternity group 
pictures, w.ill give Trinity an "Ivy" 
of which the students may well be 
proud and which the Alumni will be 
glad to purchase. Tradition is all 
very well until it •becomes a habit. 
The "Ivy" belongs to the college as 
a whole-it represents Trinity as its 
chiedl publication. The eo-oa>eoo.tion 
with the Board and W'h:ite's Studio 
means a g-ood "Ivy'' and a -credit to 
every student in the college. 
THE TRIPOD 
RULES GOVERNING ACTIVITIES. 
(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 
tion; for all ·athletic contests, men 
must in addition ·pass tne physical 
examination to the satisfaction of the 
Miedical Aldviser. 
.&cademic eligibility applies also to 
managers, assistant m:anagers, and to 
comnnittees in ehar.ge of formal 
dances. 
It is further necessary that, pre-
vious to every proposed public contest 
or ·appearance, as above designated, 
the form whieh is to be had at the 
college office shall be filled out by the 
manager of the team or organization, 
with the names of all wiho are to take 
part in the -contest or a'Ppearance, to-
gether with such other facts as are 
requested on the blank. The com-
pleted blank must have not only the 
signature of the manager but also 
that of the Registrar of the College; 
it must be handed to some member of 
the Committee on At hletic and other 
Student Organizations at least 24 
hours before the proposed contest, if 
that be in Hartford, or before the 
date of leaving if it be out of Hart-
ford. 
'l\he student manag.er or chairman 
is held resiponsi!ble for carrying out 
the requirements as stated; this does 
not, hO'Wever, excuse other students 
from personal ·responsibility. 
With respect to schedules, please 
notke carefully that all schedules of 
athletic contests JniUst .be subm~tted 
to the Athletic Advisory Council in 
order that questions of policy and fi-
nance 'Jnlay he settled. They must 
also be submitted to the Faculty Com-
m~ttee on Organizations in order that 
all questions bearing upon academic 
duties and relations, such as allo·wed 
absences, etc., m,ay be settled by that 
committee. The chief thing to be re-
membered is that no schedule can be 
de:Dinitely adopted or puiblished until 
and unless it have the formal sanction 
of both the Athletic Advisory Coun-
cil and the Faculty Comimli.ttee on 
Student Organizations. 
Wlhen schedules have been formally 
adopted and accepted, copies of them 
should .at 'Once he gdven to the chair-
3 
WORCESTER GAME. . completed pass to Hardman made no 
(Continued from page 1, column 2.) gain. Mastronarde punted to Con-
verse, who ran along the right outside 
Trinity's touchdown. Mastronarde line through the whole Trinity team 
handled the team well. He was for 80 yards and a touchdown. Con-
steady on receiving punts and ran verse dropkicked the extra point. 
them back for good gains. His pass- Score: Worcester 7, Trinity 0. 
ing was accurate. Captain Even 
played a steady game. "Andy" Mastronarde received the kick-off 
Brown backed up the line well. His on the 12-yard line and ran it back 
defense work was good until he was 19 yards. Mastronarde fumbled but 
led from the field suffering from a recovered, no gain. · Mastronarde 
slight concussion. Ralph Rogers also punted to Converse who ran to his 
put up a good defensive game before own 40-yard line. Gill made four 
he was hurt. yards off tackle. He went through 
Trinity's line was good on the de- center for three yards. Quarter end-
fense. Worcester gained very little ed. Score: Worcester 7, Trinity 0. 
through the line. However, the line Second Quarter. 
failed to open up suitable holes on 
the offense. The backfield's defense Guidi made a first down. Guidi 
against foward passes was weak. fumbled, but rec~vered. Worcester 
The game :n detail: lost six yards on that play. Jackson 
made the tackle. No gain through the 
First Quarter. line. Teoh made first doW'll on an 
Even won the toss and elected to 11-yard pass to Wilkinson. There 
kick. Burr kicked off to Worcester's was no gain on the next pass. Burr 
8-yard line. Converse returned it to tackled Graham just after he received 
the 26-yard line. Worcester used the it. Trinity received the ball on 
huddle system. Converse immediately downs. Mastronarde punted to W or-
punted to Trinity's 43-yard line. cester's 39-yard line. Guidi made 
Mastronarde was unable to run it first down off tackle. Rodgers was 
back. Mastronarde tried an off tack- sent in for Cooper at tackle. On the 
le play, no gain. Taute. went off left next play "Andy" Brown was kicked 
tackle for three yards. Mastronarde in the he;td. He resumed play. After 
punted to Worcester's 40-yard line. an unsuccessful line buck and an in-
Converse was tackled by Hardman. complete pass, Kelley blocked Con-
Gill tried to gain through on Even's verse's attempted field goal. Trinity's 
side. Converse punted offside on ball. Brown made a couple of yards 
Trinity's 47-yard line. Mastronarde then Mastronarde punted to Tech's 
lost two yards. Taute made two off 35-yard line. Hardman tackled Con-
tackle. Mastronarde punted to Con- verse after he ran the ball back three 
verse, who was tackled on his own 22- yards. Tech made six yards on a 
yard line. Worcester punted on the pass to Wilkinson and ten yards on 
first down. Mastronarde ran the kick one to Guidi. Then they made 18 
back 30 yards to the 32-yard line. yards on a lateral pass from Converse 
Worcester knocked down a pass. A . to Gill. The ball was on Trinity's 3-
m!an of each of the ahove named com-
mittees, and should also be filed at 
the Dean's Office. 
'Dhese rules apply to Second Teams 
and Junior 'Varsity teams also, but 
not to intra-mural contests. 
Very truly yours, 
The Committee on Athletic and 
Other Student Organizations. 
H. •C. SW,AN, Chairman. 
yard line. Hardman broke through 
and threw Guidi for a 4-yard loss. 
Gill made one yard through center. 
The next play through center was 
stopped. Tech then made their sec-
ond touchdown on a pass from Con-
verse to Graham, who caught it over 
t'he goal line. Converse made the ex-
tra point. Uhlig went in for Knurek. 
Burr kicked off to Tech's 10-yard line. 
Converse ran it back to the 47-yard 
(Continued on page 4, column 2.) 
Hubert's 
Drug . Store 
213 Zion Street 
Chesterfield smokers 
doiit change with 
the traffic signal~ 
"Right Over the Hill 
from the College" 
• • • but watch how other smokers a e changing to Chesterfield! 
·· ... 
WE C~Y A COMPLETE 
LINE OF DRUGS, 
SUNDRIES, STATIONERY, 
CANDY, SODA, ETC. 

















The well known Trinity Tailor 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 




THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO. 
Opticians 
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
WORCESTER GAME. 
(Continued from page 3, column 5.) 
line. Gill made seven yards on two 
delayed bucks. Guidi went off tackle 
for four yards and first down. Burr 
broke up a play through the line. 
Trinity was penalized for being off 
side on the next play. A pass, Con-
verse to Guidi, brought the ball to 
Trinity's 6-yard line. Trinity broke 
up a pass. On this play Brown was 
hurt again and had to be led from the 
field. Platt took his place. Wilkin-
son made two yards. The half ended 
with the ball on Trinity's 2-yard line. 
Score: Worcester 14, Trinity 0. 
Third Quarter. 
Rodgers at fullback in place of 
Brown. Knurek ran the kick-off back 
30 yards to Trinity's 35-yard line. 
Taute made two yards through the 
line. Knurek failed to gain. Rodgers 
made two yards. Mastronarde kicked 
to Converse, who was tackled by Jack-
son without a gain. Converse punted 
on the first down. Mastronarde ran 
it to Worcester's 28-yard line on a 
nice 20-yard run. Taute was thrown 
for a yard loss. Mastronarde lost 
four yards . . Knurek went off tackle 
for 5 yards. Mastronarde punted. 
Converse caught the punt on his one-
yard- line and was stopped on the 
three-yard line by Hardman and Jack-
son. Worcester punted outside o~ 
their own 38-yard line. Knurek failed 
to gain. Knurek lost four yards on a 
lateral pass. Knurek ran through 
the right side of Tech's line for a 37-
yard gain. This run brought the ball 
to Worcester's 5-yard line. Taute 
·Was thrown for a 5-yard loss. On 
the next play Knurek made a pretty 
running catch of a thirty-yard pass 
from Mastronarde over the goal line. 
This play was a very good one and 
proved to be Trinity's only score. 
Burr's try for point was blocked. 
Worcester kicked off. Mastronarde 
The Arcade ·Barber Shop ran the kick-off 3o yards to the 35-
JOSEPH P. TROIANO yard line. Rodgers failed to gain. 
(Successor to J. G. March) On this play Rodgers and Graham of 
'Wjorcester were hurt. Uhlig replaced 
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bid~. Taute for Trinity. Uhlig lost two 1 
783 Main St. 36 Pearl St. yards. Mastronarde punted. Con- I 
---------=-::-::::-------- 'verse was stopped on his 37-yard line 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD by Young. The quarter ended. Score: 
AND BRAINARD CO. Worcester 14, Trinity 6. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
85 Trumbull Street 
Hartford, Conn. 
We Sterilize Everything Pllonei-12S8 
THE NEW BARBER SHOP 
Old Hartford Fire Bullding 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
1. McGee W. A. Heale:v 




The Trinity Stationery Co. 
253 Asylum Street 
Near Ann Street 
We carry a Full Line of College 
Supplies 
Fourth Quarter. 
Worcester's ball on their own 37-
yard line. Guidi made four yards 
through the line. Gill failed to gain. 
(At this point of the game "Oheck" 
Miller, '31, gave a very interesting 
demonstration of dog catching.) Con-
verse punted to Trinity's 24-yard line. 
Knurek made three yards through the 
line. Uhlig was thrown for a loss. 
Rodgers was hurt on this play, but 
resumed play. Carlson went in for 
Topelian at guard for Worcester. 
' From a kick formation Mastronarde 
threw a pass to Knurek for a first 
down. Uhlig was forced out of 
bounds on an attempted end run. 
--------------- Wlarcester was penalized 15 yards on 
OH BOYS 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE TRIPOD earnestly 
asks the students to Patronize 
its Advertisers, whenever pos-
sible, and to mention their 
connection with Trinity Col-
lege while making their 
purchases. 
Jack-"We went nuttin' yesterday." 
J o'hn-"What did you get?" 
Jack-"Nuttin'." 
the next play for interfering with the 
receiver of a Trinity pass. Uhlig 
W!aS stopped :by the safety, first down. 
Hubbard went in for Graham at end 
for Worcester. Mastronarde lost five 
yards. Gill intercepted a Trinity pass 
on Worcester's 24-yard line. Rodgers 
broke up a pass, ·but was hurt on this 
play. He was carried off the field 
with a sprained ankle. Platt went in 
for Rodgers. Incomplete pass. Kick 
to Trinity's own 40-yard line. Mas-
tronarde ran it to Trinity's 47-yard 
line. Incomplete pass. Knurek made 
a yard. Mastronarde threw a pass 
to Jackson for a 17-yard gain. Mas-
tronarde failed to gain. Trinity gain-
ed five yards on a pass to Hardman. 
Two passes were incomplete. Wilkin-
son failed to gain. Tech ;punted outside 
on Trinity's 44-yard line. Platt made 
two yards. Two incomplete passes. 
Then Mastronarde kicked to Tech's 
.14-yard line. Converse was tackled 
'by Jackson. ·No gain around Hard-
man's end. Incomplete pass. Con-
verse made two yards on, a deceptive 
end run. Trinity was given the ball 
on a penalty. Trinity lost five yards 
for ·being off sides. A pass, Mas-
tronarde to Knurek, was good for 20 
THE TRIPOD 
Distinguished by a favor that places it firs1 
IT IS a natural pride that Camel feels for is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the fection that are to he found in the 
field shortly after its introductio~. It ~hoicest tobaccos grown. And the art of 
passed steadily on with each succeeding Nature is aided by a blending that un-
year until today it holds a place in pub- folds each delicate taste and fragrance. 
lie favor higher than any other smoke You will more than like Camels. 
ever reached. Camel Is supreme with You will find a sol~ce in them every 
modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and 
Obviously, there is a quality here mellowness are an endless pleasure. 
that particular smokers appreciate. It "Have a Camel!" 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 
(0 1927 
yards. The game ended with the ball 
in Trinity's possession on Worcester's 
33-yard line. 
The lineups: 
Trinity Worcester Tech. 
Jackson LE Query 
Even (Capt.) LT Finney 
Kelley LG Shakour 
Burr c A ikon 
Young RG Topc!lian 
Cooper RT Lester 
Hardman RE Grahmn 
Mastronarde QB Wilkinson 
Taute RHB Gill 
Knurek LHB Guidi 
Brown FB Converse 
Score by periods: 
VVorcester, .......... 7 7 0 0-14 
Trinity, ............. 0 0 6 0- 6 
Touchdowns: Converse, Graham, 
Knurek; points after touchdown, Con-
verse 2. 
Substitutions: Worcester- Carlson 
for Topelian, Hubbard for Graham; 
Trinity-Rodgers for . Cooper, Uhlig 
for Knurek, Platt for Brown, Uhlig 
for Taute, Platt for Rodgers. 
~eferee, Mallate (Springfield); um-
pire, Weber; linesman, Bridgewalter. 
SENATE MEETING HELD. 
There was a meetin~ of the Senate 
last Tuesday evening at the Alpha 
Delta Phi House. President Ogilby 






85 TRUMBULL STREET 
President of the College Body, pre- ~l~~l~~~;j~~ 
sided. ~ 
